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Abstract Swarms of indoor flying robots are promising for
many applications, including searching tasks in collapsing
buildings, or mobile surveillance and monitoring tasks in
complex man-made structures. For tasks that employ sev-
eral flying robots, spatial-coordination between robots is es-
sential for achieving collective operation. However, there is
a lack of on-board sensors capable of sensing the highly-
dynamic 3-D trajectories required for spatial-coordination
of small indoor flying robots. Existing sensing methods typ-
ically utilise complex SLAM based approaches, or abso-
lute positioning obtained from off-board tracking sensors,
which is not practical for real-world operation. This paper
presents an adaptable, embedded infrared based 3-D relative
positioning sensor that also operates as a proximity sensor,
which is designed to enable inter-robot spatial-coordination
and goal-directed flight. This practical approach is robust to
varying indoor environmental illumination conditions and is
computationally simple.
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1 Introduction
Indoor flying robots are promising for many real-world ap-
plications, due to their high-manoeuvrability and powerful
remote sensing capability. Small flying robots could be de-
ployed within complex man-made structures, such as a col-
lapsing building, to search for injured people. They could
also be used in warehouses or factories to monitor chem-
icals or radioactive materials that would be too dangerous
for human contact.
Swarms of indoor flying robots allow for efficient par-
allel operation and are robust due to redundancy (Sahin
2005). For tasks that employ several flying robots, spatial-
coordination between robots is essential for achieving col-
lective operation. There are numerous multi-robot spatial-
coordination algorithms recently developed that assume ab-
solute or relative positioning information between robots
is available. Such algorithms range from simple inter-
robot collision avoidance behaviours (Hoffmann and Tomlin
2008) to more complex behaviours such as flocking (Pilz et
al. 2009) or chain formation (Stirling et al. 2010). GPS can-
not be used indoors, as reception is poor and the positioning
is unreliable (Rudol et al. 2008). In order to solve this indoor
spatial-coordination problem, it is necessary to find alterna-
tive sensing methods.
Flying autonomously indoors, such as in office buildings,
is very challenging, as there are many obstacles to avoid
such as walls, furniture and people, thus proximity sens-
ing is also a necessity. The width of corridors and narrow
doorways creates a strong platform size limitation (standard
doorway width is approximately 1.0 m) that leads to a lim-
ited payload capacity (Soundararaj et al. 2009; Grzonka et
al. 2009) and short flight endurance (Roberts et al. 2008;
Valenti et al. 2007).
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1.1 Related work
Due to the difficulty in developing small, light-weight and
precise on-board sensors, many researchers are using off-
board tracking sensors (Valenti et al. 2007; Lupashin et
al. 2010; Kirchner and Furukawa 2005) to achieve spatial-
coordination and goal-directed flight. Impressive results
have been achieved, however external sensing systems like
these are not viable methods for real-world applications in
unknown environments.
Other researchers are working with on-board vision sys-
tems and/or laser scanners that can extract motion informa-
tion using feature tracking algorithms (Achtelik et al. 2009;
Guenard et al. 2008; Grzonka et al. 2009). This type of
sensing is far more practical, however to achieve spatial-
coordination between multiple robots a method such as Si-
multaneous Localisation and Mapping (SLAM) (Bachrach
et al. 2009; Blösch et al. 2010) would be required to ex-
tract and compare each robots position and orientation in-
formation. Such an approach is possible, however it is
computationally expensive and requires a fast processor
(e.g. 1.6 GHz) for real-time on-board processing (Shen et
al. 2011; Weiss et al. 2011).
Alternatively, simple relative positioning sensors that can
detect the position and orientation between robots, can pro-
vide all the information that is necessary for autonomous
spatial-coordination.
Various relative positioning technologies are available,
which have been developed for ground based robots, each
with their own benefits and limitations. For example, ultra-
sound can be used to achieve high accuracy range (5 cm
max.) and bearing (10◦ max.) measurements using Time-of-
Flight (TOF) sensing (Shoval and Borenstein 2001; Rivard
et al. 2008). However, the refresh rate is relatively slow, up
to 1.33 Hz for 10 robots, due to the slow propagation of the
sound signal (Rivard et al. 2008). Alternatively, infrared (IR)
can be used to achieve faster refresh rates but at the cost of a
reduced accuracy. Pugh et al. (2009) have developed an eight
photodiode infrared (IR) relative positioning sensor with a
fast refresh rate (25 Hz for 10 robots), however the maxi-
mum operating range is only 3.3 m. The infrared (IR) rel-
ative positioning sensor by Kemppainen et al. (2006), uses
a mechanically rotating single receiver to obtain bearing in-
formation, and has a variable gain receiver to achieve a long
operating range (10 m). However, the design is not scalable
due to the use of frequency division multiplexing, it also has
a slow refresh rate (0.5 Hz) and may have reliability issues
due to the rotating mechanics.
Breitenmoser et al. (2011) have developed a relative po-
sitioning system that consists of two complementary mod-
ules: a monocular vision module and a target module with
four active or passive markers. The system essentially allows
for the position and orientation of a small number of robots
to be determined, as long as every robot has unique target
markers that are dissimilar from all directions. A clear limi-
tation of the approach is shown in cluttered environments of
changing light and colour, where the markers are not easily
detectable. Additionally, the system is directional (depen-
dant on the camera viewing angle), suffers from occlusion,
and has a limited range that is determined by the size of the
target markers, and the resolution of the camera (approxi-
mately 3 m maximum range with 3 cm passive markers and
a 752 × 480 resolution camera). Many other systems exist
that depend on complex processing with cameras (Naka-
mura et al. 2003) or other heavy hardware (Montesano et
al. 2004) that are unsuitable for a small flying robot.
To the best of our knowledge, the only on-board rela-
tive positioning system demonstrated on an indoor flying
robot, is presented by Melhuish and Welsby (2002) for use
on a swarm of lighter-than-air vehicles. In their work, a long
range (20 m) infrared relative positioning sensor is used to
achieve a simple gradient ascent behaviour towards an emit-
ting beacon. However, due to the small payload available on
an indoor lighter-than-air vehicle (limited by a 1.0 m door-
way opening) and its very slow dynamics, their sensor was
reduced to only 180◦ 2-D sensing. Apart from the system
by Breitenmoser et al. (2011), all of the existing relative
positioning sensors give only planar 2-D information. This
2-D information is useful for robots operating on the ground
and for flying robots with slow dynamics that stay at the
same height and do not tilt their body as they fly. However,
for flying robots that have fast dynamics (e.g. helicopters
and quad-rotors), fast and high accuracy sensing is required.
During flight, these platforms can tilt as they translate and
the difference in altitude can vary by several meters. There-
fore, to achieve robust sensing for highly-dynamic indoor
flying robots, it is necessary to have a 3-D sensor coverage.
Relative positioning could be used in most situations, as
it does not rely on feature extraction in the surrounding en-
vironment like SLAM based (laser scanner and vision) ap-
proaches and can be computationally simple (when using
signal strength or TOF based sensing). However, there is a
lack of embedded sensors, commercially available or in re-
search that can provide on-board 3-D relative positioning,
and orientation information between multiple indoor flying
robots.
The aim of the presented work was to design and test an
infrared 3-D relative positioning sensor that is capable of
sensing the range, bearing and elevation between indoor fly-
ing robots and their respective yaw orientations, which can
also provide proximity sensing in a 3-D space. Such a sen-
sor can potentially enable goal-directed flight and collective
operation between multiple flying robots, within real-world
environments.
This paper builds on a previously developed 2.5-D rel-
ative positioning sensor (Roberts et al. 2009). In order for
the sensor to be suitable for highly-dynamic flying robots,
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Fig. 1 Example diagram
showing the idealised 3-D
geometry of one sensor
receiving (left) and another
sensor transmitting (right),
where both are represented as
spheres. As an approximation,
the received signal strength (s)
is proportional to the inverse
square of the range (r). The
photodiode signal with the
strongest strength is defined as
s0, the angular spacing (β) of
the photodiodes is π4 and the
number of photodiodes about
each axis is N = 8. The bearing
and elevation offset angles can
be triangulated using the three
photodiode signal values
(s−1,0,1) along the
corresponding plane (where
m = 1)
it has been extended to 3-D and the yaw orientation of the
transmitting robot is now available, which is necessary for
full spatial-coordination. The new sensor includes spherical
proximity sensing, has more than twice the operating range
and an improved error performance.
First the underlying functioning principle of the devel-
oped 3-D relative positioning sensor is introduced, to ex-
plain how it operates. The details of the sensor are then
discussed, including the communication algorithm, the in-
frared transmission and the reception process. The physical
constraints and the possible layouts of the sensor are then
described, outlining suitable designs for flying robots. The
3-D relative positioning sensor is then extensively charac-
terised to show its performance against the best three 2-D
relative positioning sensors found in the literature. The light
immunity and proximity sensing was also tested to observe
the sensor’s ability to be used for obstacle avoidance and
within indoor environments with large changes in ambient
lighting, respectively.
2 Functioning principle
To explain the functioning principle of the 3-D relative po-
sitioning sensor, two sensors can be represented as spheres,
where one is transmitting and the other is receiving infrared
signals. In this example the emitting and receiving function-
alities are represented separately, however during normal
operation each sensor will implement both functions. The
receiving sensor must be able to detect the relative range,
bearing and elevation of the transmitting sensor within a 3-D
space. An example diagram showing the 3-D geometry can
be seen in Fig. 1. Ideally, the transmitting sensor emits in-
frared equally in every direction. As the infrared signal prop-
agates through the air the signal is attenuated. As an approxi-
mation, the received signal strength is proportional to the in-
verse square of the range between the two sensors (Naboulsi
et al. 2005). However, to obtain the best performance, the
signal strength from each photodiode can be linearised and
converted into a range using a linear interpolator and a look-
up table. This is essential when using the proposed cascaded
filtering technique, as explained in Sect. 2.3. The receiving
sensor detects this emitted signal on multiple photodiodes
and can triangulate the bearing and elevation angles towards
the transmitting sensor.
In order to calculate the 3-D relative range, bearing and
elevation to the transmitting sensor, a variation of the 2-D
(range and bearing) sensor algorithm as described by Pugh
et al. (2009) is employed. This algorithm assumes that both
the bearing and elevation angles are calculated using only
planar spaced photodiodes that are angled equally about the
corresponding axis. The geometry of the photodiodes and
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their angular sensitivity determines the way in which the
bearing and elevation angles are calculated.
Observing the angular sensitivity of the photodiodes1
shows that it can be modelled by the cosine function using
the angle of incidence to the transmitter. This is a good ap-
proximation over the whole range of the angular sensitivity,
however for the lower angles (below π8 ), the square-root of
the cosine function is a better approximation. This relates
to an improved near-field response at the cost of a slightly
reduced far-field performance. The relative positioning be-
tween flying robots is more critical when flying in close
proximity, thus the square-root approximation has been cho-
sen.
Therefore, if s is the signal strength of the photodiode
when directly facing the transmitter, the signal strength (s′)
with respect to the angle of incidence to the transmitter (θ )
can be approximated by:
s′ = s√cos(θ)
During a transmission approximately half of the photodi-
odes around the sphere will detect a signal. Thus, the “area
of interest” can be defined as a set of m photodiodes with the
highest received signals, where m is no greater than half of
the number of photodiodes around the sphere. Let the num-
ber of photodiodes about each axis be defined as N = 8. The
photodiode signal closest to the centre of this area, i.e. with
the strongest signal strength, is defined as s0. The horizontal
planar photodiodes corresponding to the bearing offset an-
gle (ψ ) have a clockwise or counter-clockwise angle from
the centre of the receiving area, whereas the vertical planar
photodiodes corresponding to the elevation offset angle (φ)
have a higher or lower angle than the centre of the receiv-
ing area. Let the photodiode signals that have a higher or
counter-clockwise angle have a positive index: s1, . . . , sm2 ,
and the photodiode signals that have a lower or clockwise
angle have a negative index: s−1, . . . , s− m2 . As a simplifica-
tion the bearing and elevation angles are treated indepen-
dently. The photodiode signals for the corresponding hori-
zontal or vertical plane, can then be defined as:
sbi = sb
√
cos(ψ + βi), sei = se
√
cos(φ + βi)
with βi = −β−i , and s0 = sb0 = se0
where βi is the angular offset of photodiode i from the cen-
tre of the area.
By rearranging the equation to incorporate the signal val-
ues from multiple photodiodes about the bearing axis, it can
be derived that:
sb2−i + sb2i = s2b cos(ψ − βi) + s2b cos(ψ + βi)
= 2s2b cos(ψ) cos(βi)
1http://www.vishay.com (BPV22NF, accessed Feb. 2011).
sb2−i − sb2i = s2b cos(ψ − βi) − s2b cos(ψ + βi)
= 2s2b sin(ψ) sin(βi)
Similarly, for the elevation axis:
se2−i + se2i = 2s2e cos(φ) cos(βi)
se2−i − se2i = 2s2e sin(φ) sin(βi)
In order to find the angle of the incoming signal, the bear-
ing axis photodiode signals need to be combined (where
i = 1 to match the example):
a = s
b2
1 + sb2−1
2 cos(β)
= s2b cos(ψ), b =
sb21 − sb2−1
2 sin(β)
=s2b sin(ψ)
Similarly, for the elevation axis:
c = s
e2
1 + se2−1
2 cos(β)
= s2e cos(φ), d =
se21 − se2−1
2 sin(β)
= s2e sin(φ)
This technique can be generalised for setups with finer an-
gular discretisation by summing the additional photodiode
signals from i = 1 to m2 .
The bearing (ψ ) and elevation (φ) angular offsets from
the centre of the segment can then be calculated using the
photodiode signals from their corresponding planes:
ψ = arctan b
a
, φ = arctan d
c
The co-planar signal strengths can then be corrected
within their respective planes by exploiting the trigonomet-
ric identity, A = A cos2(x) + A sin2(x):
sb =
(
a2 + b2) 14 , se =
(
c2 + d2) 14
These two signal strengths must then be combined, de-
pending on the angular offsets from the opposite plane, us-
ing the photodiode model. The bearing based offset angle
(ψ ) is used to correct the elevation based signal strength (se),
and the elevation based offset angle (φ) is used to correct
the bearing based signal strength (sb). Thus, the sphere-to-
sphere signal strength (s) can be defined as:
s = se
2 cos(ψ)
+ sb
2 cos(φ)
This sphere-to-sphere signal strength (s) can then be con-
verted to a sphere-to-sphere range (r) using a linear interpo-
lator and a look-up table.
The bearing (Ψ ) and elevation (Φ) angles of the trans-
mitting sensor are then determined by the offset angles
(ψ and φ), the photodiode geometric spacing (β) and the
photodiode index (j ), all with respect to the corresponding
plane:
Ψ = ψ + β × j, Φ = φ + β × j
where j can range from 0 : (N − 1).
This method explains how the relative range, bearing and
elevation to a transmitting robot can be estimated using mul-
tiple signals from a known geometric photodiode spacing.
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As the algorithm calculations are relatively simple, the pro-
cessing can be implemented easily on a micro-controller.
2.1 Coordination among multiple sensors
Since the goal is to use this sensor for collective opera-
tion, signal interference from multiple infrared transmis-
sions must be prevented, thus only one sensor at a time can
be transmitting. For dynamic scalability, communication al-
gorithms such as Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA)
can be implemented (Pugh et al. 2009). Such algorithms
provide a maximum robot density in a given area, which
is dependant on the operational update-rate. This link be-
tween robot density and operational update-rate is the key
limitation of any sensor designed for collective operation.
Therefore, increasing the update-rate of the sensor allows
for an improved robot density. As the development of scal-
able communication algorithms is out of the scope of this
paper, the focus here is on developing higher operational
update-rates. Thus, a simple turn-taking algorithm is em-
ployed, where each sensor takes a turn to transmit while the
others listen. This is done by creating time slots, where each
time slot is allocated a number that repeats every sensor cy-
cle. Each sensor communicates with the others to coordinate
the transmission sequence and allow for synchronisation.
The existing infrared relative positioning sensors
(McLurkin and Smith 2004; Pugh et al. 2009; Melhuish and
Welsby 2002; Kelly and Keating 1996) encode the commu-
nication data directly into the infrared signal. However, as
the data encoding takes an extended time, this slows down
the sensor cycle and increases the complexity of both the
transmitter and receiver electronics. To mitigate these prob-
lems the data communication is separated from the infrared
signal and a simple radio transceiver is used to send the
communication data. This allows for a faster infrared signal
sampling, thus reducing the sensor cycle time and effec-
tively increasing the update-rate of the sensor by a factor of
four when compared to the fastest existing 2-D sensor (Pugh
et al. 2009). The radio transceiver is also used to communi-
cate the inverse bearing angles of the receiving robot, as
perceived by the transmitting robot. This allows the 3-D po-
sition and yaw orientation to be estimated between any two
robots within the swarm.
The number of time slots can be dynamically adapted to
accommodate any number of sensors. The only limit here is
that the update-rate is reduced by adding more time slots.
However, as the update-rate of the sensor is fast (1 kHz), the
developed simple turn taking algorithm can provide enough
speed (10 Hz per robot) for a swarm of up to 100 flying
robots.
2.2 Infrared transmission
In order to obtain the best range, bearing and elevation mea-
surements, it is necessary to evenly emit infrared light in
all directions, the more evenly the light is spread, the less
the error will be if the sensor is rotated during operation.
A constant current source is required to keep the radiated
power at a constant level. This current source needs to be
pulsed at a defined carrier frequency, which is activated on
demand during a communication time slot. The carrier fre-
quency allows the received signal to be bandpass filtered to
reject other frequencies that are emitting on the same wave-
length. To reduce the number of driver components, arrays
of emitters can be used, where one transistor current source
can drive several serially connected emitters.
2.3 Infrared reception
An important part of the sensor operation is the infrared re-
ception, as the performance of the sensor depends on the
quality of the received signal strength. The infrared signal
strength is approximately proportional to the inverse square
of the range (Naboulsi et al. 2005). The small signal pro-
duced by a photodetector at large distances can be in the
nano-amps range. The noise introduced by the amplifier it-
self at high gains can start to dominate over this small signal.
Thus, the signal-to-noise ratio can be diminished. The slope
of this signal is directly related to the attainable range reso-
lution, which reduces rapidly as the distance increases. This
means that it is difficult to obtain a high dynamic range over
a long distance.
In order to obtain the infrared signal strength, most
researchers are using an FM audio radio circuit, which
has been modified for infrared reception (McLurkin and
Smith 2004; Pugh et al. 2009; Melhuish and Welsby 2002;
Kelly and Keating 1996). The Radio Frequency (RF) chip
used is equipped with a Received Signal Strength Indicator
(RSSI) pin, which outputs an analogue voltage correspond-
ing to the strength of the received signal. These chips are
designed for audio radios, so they operate in the MHz band.
This is a problem as it requires complex RF circuitry that can
cause interference in other nearby electronics. The RSSI is
normally used on an FM radio only to indicate when a radio
channel is tuned in correctly. When modified and used as an
infrared signal strength measure, the signal tends to have a
relatively small non-linear dynamic range.
To overcome these problems a new technique is pro-
posed involving cascaded filtering, which improves the dy-
namic range of the signal by segmenting the range space
into smaller complementary regions, where each region is
covered by a specific amplifier and filter stage with a rela-
tively low gain (to reduce the noise introduced by the am-
plification process). By doing this the signal becomes more
linear, the signal-to-noise ratio of the sensor is improved by
highly selective filtering, and the resolution is expanded (see
Fig. 2).
A block diagram of the infrared reception path is shown
in Fig. 3. The photodiode converts the infrared light into
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small electrical currents that are then pre-amplified. This
small modulated signal is fed into a four stage cascaded am-
plifier. The gain of each amplifier is precisely tuned to cover
a specific range segment. On each stage of the cascade there
is a highly selective (±3 kHz) bandpass filter tuned to only
pass the carrier frequency (455 kHz) of the transmitter. Half-
Fig. 2 Theoretical signal strength of the cascaded filtering output
(solid line) with respect to the range. The four individual stage out-
puts of the cascaded filter before they are added together are shown
as dashed-dotted lines where each represents 25% of the total global
signal
wave rectifiers (Lander 1993) are then used as peak detec-
tors to convert these four signals into DC voltages. These
four DC voltages, corresponding to complementary regions
of the range space, are then sampled by a 10-bit ADC (pro-
vided by the micro-controller) and are added together to ob-
tain the received signal strength. A look-up table is created
by collecting the signal strength measurements at different
known distances. A linear interpolator is then used to con-
vert the signal strength into a range estimation. This lineari-
sation is essential for this technique, as the summation of all
the stages creates small ripples in the global signal strength
measurement. Filtering is performed on each stage to im-
prove the signal-to-noise ratio, make the sensor more fre-
quency selective and improve motor interference rejection
on the flying robot.
3 Physical constraints and possible layouts
The physical implementation of the sensor can be varied de-
pending on the particular application. The size of the sensor
can be defined as a function of the operating speed and the
individual components required for range sensing. The time
delay (τ ) of the cascaded filter response limits the maximum
operating speed to 1
τ
. To achieve this maximum speed, it
is necessary to have a cascaded filter for every photodiode.
Alternatively, for a reduced size it is also possible to mul-
tiplex a single cascaded filter to many photodiodes, in this
case the speed (fr ) is determined by dividing the cascaded
filter speed by the number of photodiodes that have been
multiplexed. Assuming that a cascaded filter having a time
Fig. 3 Reception block diagram showing the infrared reception path of the cascaded filtering method. Stage gains from 1:4 are 22, 15, 13 and 13,
respectively. Bandpass filter insertion loss is −6 dB
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Table 1 Size and weight of individual parts of the sensor
Part Size (cm2) Weight (g)
Photodiode and pre-amplifier Ad = 1 md = 0.4
Cascaded filter and peak detector Ac = 4 mc = 4
Single emitter circuit Ae = 0.5 me = 0.15
Multiplexer Am = 2 mm = 0.5
Processor Ap = 4 mp = 1
RF transceiver At = 4 mt = 1
delay of approximately 1 ms is used, the maximum operat-
ing speed would be 1 kHz. The approximate size and weight
of the individual parts needed for operation, can be defined
experimentally based on the required surface mount compo-
nents, shown in Table 1.
Using these values, it is possible to create a model to pre-
dict the size (As ) and weight (ms ) of the sensor based on its
operating speed:
As = Ad · nd + Ac · nc + Ae · ne + Am · nm + Ap · np
+ At · nt (cm2)
ms = md · nd + mc · nc + me · ne + mm · nm + mp · np
+ mt · nt (g)
where nd is the number of photodiodes, nc is the number
of cascaded filters, ne is the number of emitters, nm is the
number of multiplexers, np is the number of processors and
nt is the number of transceivers used.
Two examples that use this model to show a possible 2-D
and 3-D sensor layout are discussed here. For a 2-D sensor,
with 8 photodiodes and 16 emitters having a planar 360◦
sensor coverage, a single cascaded filter could be used to
keep the size small. This would give an operating speed of
fr = 18 kHz, or 125 Hz. The size of the sensor would be
approximately 30 cm2, or a circle with a 6 cm diameter,
with a weight of 12.1 g. For a 3-D sensor, with 26 photo-
diodes and 74 transmitters (as shown in Fig. 1) having a full
spherical sensor coverage, a cascaded filter for every pho-
todiode could be used to achieve the maximum operating
speed (fr = 1 kHz). The size of the sensor would be ap-
proximately 175 cm2, or a circle with a 15 cm diameter,
with a weight of 127.5 g. This physical sensor model can be
used as a guide, showing that a 2-D or 3-D sensor can be
customised for different physical implementations.
4 Integration on a flying robot
In order to achieve unobstructed 3-D sensing on a hovering
platform, such as a quad-rotor, the physical construction of
the sensor must be considered. The minimum size of a 3-D
sensor using the proposed technique has been determined, in
Sect. 3, as a 15 cm circle with a weight of 127.5 g. However,
for all hovering platforms it is important not to disrupt the
airflow of the propellers. Disturbing or blocking the airflow
will affect the flight characteristics and reduce the efficiency.
Thus, this presents a challenging practical implementation
problem. One solution is to increase the size of the platform
so that there is enough space in the centre for the sensor.
However, to achieve unobstructed sensing the sensor would
have to be split in two, to cover the top and bottom hemi-
spheres. This implementation is not practical if additional
mechanics or sensors need to be added to either the top or
bottom of the platform, which is often the case. Addition-
ally, this goes against the philosophy of keeping the plat-
form size as small as possible for indoor operation. One so-
lution that is suitable for unobstructed spherical sensing, is
to create a circular sensing ring around the perimeter of the
platforms structure. Such a solution, if designed well, could
also be used to protect the propellers. By placing the sensor
electronics around the perimeter, the sensor geometry is like
a compressed sphere, where the sensor angles are kept the
same as in the normal spherical geometry. This physical im-
plementation of the 3-D relative positioning sensor has been
constructed, as shown in Fig. 4.
The sensor ring must be robust to small collisions and
easy to replace, suggesting that a modular design would be
suitable. Thus, the sensor was designed in modular sections,
where eight sensor sections combine to create one complete
ring. For mechanical support two sections are placed in a
sandwich configuration, where each sensor section is iden-
tical and is designed to plug into a second inverted sensor
section, which then covers 1/4th of the sphere. As the sen-
sors are placed around the circular perimeter of the flying
robot, additional photodiodes are required to prevent sens-
ing occlusion caused by the robots structure. On each sen-
sor section there are 4 transmitting and 2 receiving arrays,
whose size is defined by the angle of half intensity of the
emitters (±25◦) and half angular sensitivity of the photodi-
odes (±60◦), respectively. These arrays provide a 1/8th (90◦
wedge) coverage of the sphere. The holders of the transmit-
ter and receiver arrays are made of 3-D printed ABS plastic.
The transmitter arrays each support 5 infrared emitters
(Vishay TSAL4400) that are spaced at 22.5◦ angles from
0◦ along the circular perimeter, to 90◦ either upward fac-
ing (top sections) or downward facing (bottom sections).
Each array can be dynamically controlled allowing for the
emission pattern to be altered depending on the user re-
quirements. For the characterisation tests in this paper, all
emitters have been activated except for the top 90◦ emitters
(on the top sections) and bottom 90◦ emitters (on the bot-
tom sections) of each transmitter array. This has been done
to reduce the environmental reflections from the floor and
the ceiling. Additionally, on each top and bottom array pair,
there are two redundant emitters facing the same direction,
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Fig. 4 Top-left: A complete compressed spherical sensor ring, show-
ing eight sensor sections connected together. Top-right: Close-up of a
transmitter array and receiver array. Bottom: Side view showing how
the top and bottom sensor sections connect together, and the location
of the redundant photodiodes and emitters
pointing 0◦ outwards from the perimeter of the sensor. One
of these two emitters has also been deactivated to ensure
an even emission pattern. The resulting emission pattern of
the compressed spherical sensor ring is shown in Fig. 5. The
pattern has been estimated by modelling the radiant intensity
pattern of the emitter,2 and creating a matrix of the summed
intensity values over the bearing and elevation angles of the
sphere geometry. Only one side of the sphere is shown as the
pattern is symmetrical around the perimeter of the sensor.
The emission deviation between ±47.5◦ elevation, which
would relate to quite aggressive flight manoeuvres, is less
than 5%. Beyond these angles, in the direction of the top and
bottom of the ring, the emission intensity reduces to around
57%. This means that with this configuration the sensor will
not perform well beyond these limits.
The receiver arrays each support three infrared photo-
diodes (Vishay BPV22NF) spaced at 0◦ along the circu-
lar perimeter, 45◦ and 90◦ either upward facing (top sec-
tions) or downward facing (bottom sections). The additional
photodiodes are highly redundant, however the ‘a-like’ sig-
nals can be averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
They are necessary for this particular arrangement in order
to prevent sensing occlusion and allow for a modular sensor
2http://www.vishay.com (TSAL4400, accessed Feb. 2011).
Fig. 5 Emission pattern of one symmetrical side of the compressed
spherical sensor ring, where the 0◦ elevation is aligned with the outside
perimeter of the ring
design. Furthermore, the additional photodiodes at 0◦ and
±90◦ are beneficial for improved long-range sensing, and
floor-to-ceiling altitude regulation (when proximity sensing
is used), respectively.
Therefore, the sensor ring has a total of 48 photodiodes
(16 receiver arrays) and 160 configurable emitters (32 trans-
mitter arrays). To obtain the best signal-to-noise ratio from
the sensors, sampling and linearisation of the four cascaded
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outputs is done by a micro-controller placed directly on each
section. The measurements are then sent to a main micro-
controller for processing.
Using the physical sensor model in Sect. 3, the physical
attributes of the sensor electronics can be predicted. The sen-
sor should operate at the maximum speed (1 kHz), therefore
each photodiode must have a dedicated cascaded filter. The
size of the sensor would be approximately 360 cm2 (with a
weight of 245.2 g) or a circle with a 22 cm diameter. This
translates into a two layer sensor ring with approximately
48 cm internal diameter and 50 cm outer diameter, which
would leave only 1 cm width per side for the electronics.
However, this is not practical as the smallest possible width
is 2.5 cm, which is defined by the cascaded filter. Also,
a ring with these dimensions is too fragile to be mechani-
cally self-supporting. Therefore, the chosen average width
is approximately 3.5 cm, which adds an extra 19 g of me-
chanical weight for supporting each section. This gives a
completed ring weight of approximately 400 g, which now
includes rotor protection. The ring can be made larger or
smaller depending on the size of the hovering platform. The
thin printed circuit boards (0.6 mm) in the sandwich config-
uration creates a uni-directional flexible structure that pro-
tects the propellers from walls or other large obstacles, but
allows for vertical flexing to protect the sensors in the case
of a small collision.
The power consumption of the finished sensor while op-
erating at full speed is 10 watts. Comparing this to the typ-
ical power required to hover in this size class (100 W to
500 W), it accounts for only a small percentage (2% to 10%)
of the total power. However, it is important to note that a
considerable amount of power is required to lift the addi-
tional weight of the sensor. This additional weight is compa-
rable to a UTM-30LX laser scanner, which is typically used
on flying robots (Achtelik et al. 2009; Bachrach et al. 2009;
Shen et al. 2011).
5 Resolution and noise performance
In order to analyse the sensor’s resolution and signal noise,
each photodiode of the sensor has been calibrated. For this
experiment, one sensor was used as a transmitter, and the
other was used as a receiver (see video).3 To automate the
tests, the receiving sensor was attached to an IRB-140 ABB
robotic arm and the transmitting sensor was attached to a
wheeled robot (Bonani et al. 2010). A computer was used to
remotely control the 6-axis of the ABB robot and to set the
distance of the wheeled robot along a guide rail. The 600 cm
long, suspended, black guide rail was marked every 10 cm
with white lines so that the position could be detected by the
3Video: http://jfroberts.com/phd (Sensor calibration).
wheeled robot’s ground sensors. This allowed the transmit-
ting sensor to be automatically displaced from the receiving
sensor at 10 cm increments from 0 cm to 600 cm. At each
position, the ABB robot aligned each of the 48 photodiodes
of the receiving sensor with the centre of the transmitting
sensor and 25 consecutive samples of the signal strength
were recorded at a rate of 10 Hz.
To determine the resolution of the sensor (i.e the differ-
ence in ADC values between two distances), the gradient of
the signal strength was calculated at each tested distance by
taking the difference in signal strength between two adja-
cent test distances and dividing by the 10 cm displacement.
The mean RMS resolution was 0.4 cm at distances up to
600 cm and 0.14 cm at distances below 200 cm. The worst
RMS resolution was 1.1 cm at distances up to 600 cm and
0.3 cm at distances below 200 cm. To calculate the noise
in the signal strength, the signal standard deviation was cal-
culated from the 25 samples for each photo-diode at each
test distance. The mean RMS signal standard deviation was
3.2 cm at distances up to 600 cm and 1.95 cm at distances
below 200 cm. The worst RMS signal standard deviation
was 6.66 cm at distances up to 600 cm and 2.6 cm at dis-
tances below 200 cm. These measurements were used to cal-
ibrate each sensor by creating a look-up table for the range
estimation.
6 Relative positioning error
In order to analyse the sensor’s 3-D relative positioning
performance, two relative positioning sensors were used to
measure the error in the calculated range, bearing and ele-
vation measurements. For this experiment, one sensor was
used as a transmitter, and the other was used as a receiver
(see video).4 The transmitting sensor was kept at a fixed
height and position during the experiment. The receiving
sensor was manually placed along a two dimensional verti-
cal grid. The 100 cm spaced grid consists of six defined dis-
tances (100 cm to 600 cm), by three defined heights (0 cm to
200 cm) from the transmitter. The six defined distances were
chosen so that the results would span across the full calibra-
tion range of the sensors. The three defined heights were
chosen based on the assumption of a standard office room
ceiling height being 2.5 m. Thus, the usable height between
the transmitting and receiving sensors is approximately 2 m.
This vertical grid represents the normal operating space for
indoor flying robots.
The symmetry in the photodiode spacing every 45°
around the perimeter of the sensor, allows for a reduction
in the bearing tests. Therefore, at each of the measurement
positions the receiving sensor was rotated and tested at 6
4Video: http://jfroberts.com/phd (Sensor characterisation).
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Fig. 6 Box-plot of the range error over the distance, indicating the
variance across the samples
different bearing orientations from 0° to 50° thus, cover-
ing all of the critical bearing angles. For each tested posi-
tion 50 samples of the received range, bearing and elevation
were recorded. During all tests the bearing orientation of the
transmitting sensor was continuously rotated backwards and
forwards by 90° using a servo motor. This was to incorpo-
rate any transmission errors that are related to non-uniform
emissions patterns within the results. During a single mea-
surement of 50 samples, the transmitting sensor would make
approximately 5 rotations of 90°. As the calibration was per-
formed automatically with a high-precision robot, and the
manual characterisation was aided with laser guides, deci-
mal precision has been used in all experiments.
6.1 Range performance
The range response has been measured over the 600 cm cal-
ibration distance of the sensor. The box-plot of the range
error over the distance, in Fig. 6, shows the variance across
the samples. Analysing the range error shows that the av-
erage absolute and relative error was always below 5.02%
(30.13 cm, measured at 600 cm). The maximum absolute
and relative error was always below 7.57% (45.40 cm, mea-
sured at 600 cm).
The influence of the bearing on the range error has been
tested at a fixed elevation (0°). The average absolute and
relative error was always below 3.06% (18.39 cm, measured
at 600 cm), and the maximum absolute and relative error was
always below 7.57% (45.40 cm, measured at 600 cm). This
indicates that the range error introduced by changes in the
bearing is small.
The influence of the elevation (up to 53.1°) on the range
error has been tested at a fixed bearing (0°). The average ab-
solute error was always below 7.99 cm (1.33%, measured
at 600 cm) and the average relative error was always below
2.71% (5.43 cm, measured at 200 cm). The maximum ab-
solute error was always below 35.70 cm (7.14%, measured
at 500 cm) and the maximum relative error was always be-
low 13.01% (26.02 cm, measured at 200 cm). This indicates
that the range error introduced by changes in the elevation is
minimal for elevation angles that are 53.1° or less. However,
the range error is larger for elevation angles greater than
53.1°. This is assumed to be due to the compressed sphere
geometry of the sensor ring and its non-homogeneous trans-
mission pattern at large elevation angles.
The calibration guide rail length was limited to the size of
the experiment room, thus limiting the calibration range to
600 cm. However, the sensor is capable of operating at much
further distances. This has been achieved by analysing the
trend of the signal strength curve and extending the look-up
table manually. The range was measured at a fixed elevation
(0°) and a bearing of 22.5°, which is the angle of minimum
sensitivity between two infrared photodiodes and represents
the worst-case bearing orientation. To determine the reliable
operating range of the sensor, the receiver was tested above
the calibration range at distance intervals of 200 cm, from
100 cm to 1100 cm, and again at 1200 cm.
The maximum reliable operating range was found to be
at 1200 cm. As the sensor was not calibrated for ranges over
600 cm, the error is not an accurate indication of the max-
imum performance. However, even without calibration the
range error, shown in Fig. 7, is small. Analysing the range
error shows that the average absolute and relative error was
always below 9.11% (109.37 cm, measured at 1200 cm).
The maximum absolute and relative error was always below
15.27% (183.23 cm, measured at 1200 cm). A summary of
the range errors can be seen in Table 3.
From these results it is clear that there are some sys-
tematic range measurement errors as a function of distance.
These range skews are likely caused by reflections within the
environment, which is more visible over larger ranges due to
the smaller respective signal strength. It might be possible
to measure the reflections and use them to reduce these er-
rors dynamically. However, it is envisioned that as the error
would be more dominant at the source of the transmission,
the correction may not be so useful. These reflections would
be slightly different in different environments. The only way
to guarantee the best performance would be to calibrate the
sensor in the actual environment in which it will be used.
This could be a simple gain factor adjustment from a mea-
surement taken at 600 cm.
6.2 Bearing performance
The box-plot of the bearing error across the 6 tested bear-
ings, shown in Fig. 8, indicates the variance across the sam-
ples. Analysing the bearing error shows that the average er-
ror was always below 3.13° (0.87%, measured at 30°), and
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Fig. 7 Box-plot of the range error over the distance, extending beyond
the calibration, indicating the variance across the samples at a fixed
bearing (22.5°) and elevation (0°)
Fig. 8 Box-plot of the bearing error across the 6 tested bearings, indi-
cating the variance across the samples
the maximum error was always below 4.40° (1.22%, mea-
sured at 30°). The observable skew of the bearing at 30° with
a small distribution, relates to the error in the model used to
represent the sensitivity response of the photodiode.
The influence of the distance on the bearing error has
been tested at a fixed elevation (0°). The average error was
always below 3.13° (measured at 100 cm and 30°), and
the maximum error was always below 10.79° (measured at
100 cm and 30°). This indicates that the bearing error intro-
duced by changes in the distance is small.
The influence of the elevation on the bearing error has
been tested over all distances. The average error was al-
Fig. 9 Box-plot of the elevation error across the 13 tested elevation
angles of the sensor, indicating the variance across the samples, which
are spread over all distances and heights
Table 2 Elevation angles calculated from the geometry between the
sensors
Heights Distances
100 cm 200 cm 300 cm 400 cm 500 cm 600 cm
200 cm 76.0° 53.1° 38.7° 29.7° 24.0° 20.0°
100 cm 63.4° 33.7° 21.8° 15.9° 12.5° 10.3°
0 cm 0° 0° 0° 0° 0° 0°
ways below 2.64° (0.73%, measured at 76° elevation), and
the maximum error was always below 13.95° (3.87%, mea-
sured at 33.7° elevation). This higher value further shows
that the model of the photodiodes is not accurate around the
30° bearing or elevation angles. A summary of the bearing
errors can be seen in Table 3.
6.3 Elevation performance
The box-plot of the elevation error across the 13 tested el-
evation angles (see Table 2), shown in Fig. 9, indicates the
variance across the samples spread over all distances and
heights. Analysing the elevation error shows that the average
error was always below 4.40° (1.22%, measured at 29.7°),
and the maximum error was always below 5.14° (1.43%,
measured at 33.7°). Even though the measurements are scat-
tered due to the varying distances and heights, the error val-
ues are similar to the bearing errors.
The influence of the distance on the elevation error has
been tested at a fixed bearing (0°). The average error was
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Table 3 Summary of the specifications for the 3-D relative positioning sensor
Operating constraints
Range 10 cm to 12 m
Bearing 0° to 360°
Elevation 0° to ±76°
Speed 1 kHz (÷ by number of robots)
Size 22 cm diameter (single board solution), 43/50 cm ring diameter (modular solution)
Weight 245.2 g (single board solution), 400 g (modular solution)
Power 10 W (at full operating speed)
Average Worst case Comment
Resolution 0.40 cm (0.14 cm) 1.1 cm (0.3 cm) RMS ≤6 m (≤2 m)
Noise 3.20 cm (1.95 cm) 6.6 cm (2.6 cm) RMS ≤6 m (≤2 m)
Range error <5.02% <7.57% ≤6 m (across all bearings and 0° elevation)
<5.02% <13.01% ≤6 m (across all bearings and elevations up to 53.1°)
<9.11% <15.27% ≤12 m (fixed bearing and 0° elevation)
Bearing error <3.13° <10.79° ≤6 m (across all ranges and 0° elevation)
<3.13° <13.95° ≤6 m (across all ranges and elevations up to 53.1°)
Elevation error <4.40° <9.40° ≤6 m (across all ranges, bearings for elevations to 76°)
always below 2.81° (0.78%, measured at 600 cm), and the
maximum error was always below 9.40° (2.61%, measured
at 600 cm). This indicates that the elevation error introduced
by changes in the distance is small.
The influence of the bearing on the elevation error has
been tested across all distances. The average error was al-
ways below 2.74° (0.76%, measured at 40° bearing), and
the maximum error was always below 5.74° (1.59%, mea-
sured at 40° bearing). This indicates that the elevation error
introduced by changes in the bearing is small. A summary
of the elevation errors can be seen in Table 3.
The effect of the elevation angle on the sensor with re-
spect to height and distance displacement, is similar to the
effect of attitude tilting during flight translation. Operation
indoors requires slow translational speeds therefore, the tilt-
ing angle is expected to be low (<10°). However, when the
sensors have a height difference, as shown in Table 2, this el-
evation angle can quickly increase. Thus, the elevation per-
ceived by the sensor during flight is a function of height,
distance and tilt, where the elevation angle with respect to
the height and distance geometry is added to the tilting an-
gle during translation.
The elevation error is good (<9.40°) over all the tested
elevation angles up to 76°. Therefore, the larger range error
for elevation angles above 53.1° is fully observable, which
means that the error could be corrected. Currently, no in-
formation about the modified sensor’s compressed spherical
geometry is used in the algorithm. To further improve the
performance of the sensor, the model could be extended to
incorporate the modified geometry and assume a sphere sur-
face emission, rather than a point emission. Additionally, all
errors could be further reduced if the model of the photo-
diode was improved and a more homogenous emission pat-
tern was achieved. However, the range, bearing and eleva-
tion performance is sufficient to provide 3-D positioning and
orientation sensing, suitable for enabling goal-directed flight
and collective deployment, of highly dynamic flying robots
(see video).5
7 Ambient light robustness
In order to test the sensor’s robustness against large indoor
ambient light changes, several measurements were recorded
in a room with high-power controllable lighting. The posi-
tion between the transmitting sensor and the receiving sen-
sor was fixed at 600 cm. Using a light meter, measurements
were taken at 0, 500, and 10,000 lux, which is equivalent to
a dark room, office room, and an overcast day outdoors, re-
spectively. For all of these light levels less than 1% relative
error was observed, therefore the sensor will function cor-
rectly over a wide range of realistic indoor environmental
lighting conditions.
8 Proximity sensing
The sensor is also capable of detecting obstacles using the
3-D proximity sensing. This is achieved by listening to the
5Video: http://jfroberts.com/phd (Eye-bot tracking).
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Table 4 State of the art comparison between top three relative positioning sensors and the developed 3-D sensor. Cells marked in bold indicate
the best performing in that category
Author
reference
Ranging method Range error (max) Bearing error (max) Update-rate
(10 robots)
Operating
range3 m 6 m 3 m 6 m
Kemppainen et
al. (2006)a
IR, variable gain 16.9 cm X 5.0° X 0.5 Hz 10 m
Rivard et al.
(2008)b
Ultrasound, TOF 3.0 cm 5.0 cm 9.0° 10.0° 1.33 Hz 6.7 m
Pugh et al.
(2009)c
IR, RSSI RF chip 35 cm n/a 15.1° n/a 25 Hz 3.3 m
Developed 3-D
sensord
IR, cascaded filtering 14.2 cm 45.4 cm 4.3° 3.0° 100 Hz 12 m
aData from Table 2—STD + mean error (transmission spread by mirror)
bData from Fig. 6 (transmission spread by reflector)
cData from Table 1 and Fig. 8 (including error from rotating transmitter)
dData from characterisation matching same conditions (including error from rotating transmitter)
reflected signal during a transmission. The angular resolu-
tion of the 3-D proximity sensing is defined by the number
of photodiodes and their sensitivity angle. The developed
3-D sensor has 48 detectable sectors around the robot in all
directions, giving a good proximity coverage. The proximity
sensing of one photodiode has been tested on a white, glossy
wall and a brown, matte wall. Signal strength measurements
were taken at intervals of 10 cm, from 10 to 300 cm. The
response, shown in Fig. 10, of the white, glossy wall is
stronger than the response of the brown, matte wall, where
the maximum detectable range is 300 cm and 200 cm, re-
spectively. This suggests that the proximity sensing can be
used for obstacle detection, but care must be taken in differ-
ent environments (see video).6
9 Comparison with other relative sensors
There is a lack of embedded 3-D relative positioning sen-
sors available for a full performance comparison. However,
its 2-D features can be compared against the three best per-
forming 2-D relative positioning sensors (with a full 360°
coverage) from the literature (Table 4).
Comparing the developed 3-D sensor against the infrared
based 2-D relative positioning sensor by Kemppainen et al.
(2006), shows that it is 200 times faster, has a maximum
range that is 1.2 times longer, with an accuracy performance
that is 1.2 times better for both range and bearing (compar-
ison at 3 m range due to limited available data). Comparing
the developed 3-D sensor against the ultrasonic based 2-D
relative positioning sensor by Rivard et al. (2008), shows
that it is 75 times faster, has a maximum range that is 1.8
6http://jfroberts.com/phd (Eye-bot hovering collision).
Fig. 10 Proximity sensing showing the range as a function of the re-
flected signal strength from a single sensing sector, for a white, glossy
wall and a brown, matte wall
times longer, with an accuracy performance that is 9 times
worse and 3.3 times better for range and bearing respec-
tively (comparison at 6 m range). Finally, comparing the de-
veloped 3-D sensor against the infrared based 2-D relative
positioning sensor by Pugh et al. (2009), shows that it is 4
times faster, has a maximum range that is 3.6 times longer,
with an accuracy performance that is 2.5 times and 3.5 times
better for range and bearing respectively (comparison at 3 m
range).
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The ultrasonic 2-D sensor by Rivard et al. (2008), due
to the high accuracy of Time-Of-Flight (TOF) sensing, has
the best range error performance. However, the developed
3-D sensor performs better in every other category and has
a better range error than the other infrared based sensors.
Additionally, the developed sensor is the only sensor capa-
ble of providing proximity sensing, 3-D relative positioning
and yaw orientation information suitable for indoor flying
robots.
10 Conclusion
In order to enable the collective operation of indoor fly-
ing robots, spatial coordination between individual robots
is essential. However, there is a lack of on-board sens-
ing technologies commercially available, or in research that
can provide embedded 3-D relative positioning, suitable for
the spatial-coordination of indoor flying robots, within real-
world environments.
This paper presents a practical on-board sensing method
for achieving spatial-coordination between multiple robots
in three dimensions. The developed infrared 3-D relative
positioning sensor is capable of sensing the range, bear-
ing and elevation between multiple indoor flying robots
and can provide proximity sensing in a 3-D space. The de-
veloped approach allows for easy adaptation, to suit other
robots and applications, depending on a specific sensing
speed and coverage requirement. The embedded 3-D rela-
tive positioning sensor has the ability to enable inter-robot
spatial-coordination in three dimensions, which is necessary
for achieving goal-directed flight on highly dynamic flying
robots (see video).7 This approach does not require compu-
tationally expensive algorithms, external sensors or modi-
fication of the environment, and is largely independent on
varying indoor environmental illumination.
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